?rom SIoscow and other big centers,
Where the troops arfe not of the same
rlass as the guards regiments of St.
Petersburg. A member of the em
peror's household is Quoted as saying
riRE HUNDRED PEOPLE KILLED that this conflict will end the war
with Japan and that Russia will have
OR WOUNDED.
a constitution or Emperor Nicholas
Will lose his head. The Warsaw and
(T ROUBLE CROWS OUT OF STRIKE Baltic railroad is reported to have
x
> u been torn up for a mile and a half,
but the damage is said to hare been
RIEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN repaired. There are rumors of trouble
l
' SLAIN BY COSSACKS. ggf in Finland and disaffection of the
troops.
Soldiers Spare Priest.
There was a very dramatic scene at
CAPITAL A VAST MILITARY CAMP
the Narva gate when Father Gopon,
In golden vestments, bearing aloft an
Members of One Regiment Refuse to' Ikon and flanked by twb clergymen
religious
banners,
ap
i Fire on Populace When So Ordered carrying
proached at the head of a procession
I and Lay Down Their Arms—Omi- of 8,000 workmen. Troops were drawn
t nous Signs of Still More Trouble.
up across the entrance. Several times
St. Petersburg, Jan. 23.—The day an officer called upon the procession
Aas been one of unspeakable horror to stop, but Father Gopon did not
In ' St. Petersburg. The strikers, falter. Then an order was given to
rigoaded to desperation by a day of vio fire, first with bank cartridges. Two
lence, fury and bloodshed, are in a •olleys rang out, but the line still did
State of open insurrection against the not waver. Then with seeming reluct
(government. A condition almost bor ance an officer gave the command to
dering on civil war exists in the ter load with ball, and the next volley
ror-stricken Russian capital. The was followed by shrieks and cries of
City is under martial law, with Prince the wounded. As the Cossacks fol
i|Vasilchikof£ as commander of over lowed up the volley with a charge,
60,000 of the emperor's crack guards. the workmen fled before them, leav
Troops are bivouacking in the streets ing about 100 dead or wounded. It
and at various places on the Nevsky was evident that the soldiers delib
(Prospect, the main thoroughfare of erately spared Father Gopon. One
of the clergymen by his side was
the city. On the island of Vassill
Ostrov and in the industrial sections wounded, but he escaped untouched
Infuriated men have thrown up barri and hid behind a wall until the Cos
cades, which they are holding. The sacks passed, and he was then spir
ited away by workmen.
empress dowager has hasitly sought
Every time the troops moved the
safety at Tsarkoe Selo, where Em
crowds hissed them. Strikers also
peror Nicholas II is living.
Minister of the Interior Sviatopolk- gathered at the entrance of the Grand
Mirsky presented to his majesty the Morskaiai and the avenue leading to
Invitation of the workmen to appear the Moika canal. The crowd at the
latter place swelled to huge propor
at the winter palace and receive their
tions, seeking the bridge across the
petition, but the emperor's advisers
canal. The order came to clear them
already had taken a decision to show
off. The colonel commanding the
a firm and resolute front and the em
peror's answer to 100,000 workmen Horse guards uttered a short, sharp
command; the troopers drew their
trying to make their way to the pal
ace square was a solid array of troops, Bwords and advanced at a quick trot
IWho met them with rifle, bayonet and and then broke into a gallop, heading
eaber. The priest, Gopon, the leader straight for the Moika, where they
and idol of the men, in his golden we#e lost in a cloud of snow. Shrieks
Testments, holding aloft the cross and from the wounded resounded. Then
marching at the head of thousands came a deadly silence, broken only
Of workmen through the Narva gate, by the galloping of ambulance horses.
Crowd Clamors for Czar.
miraculously escaped a volley whicfh
The next twenty minutes passed
laid low a hundred persons. The
•figures of the total number killed or without incident. Nothing indicated
.(Wounded here at the Moscow gate, at the approach of the horrible butchery
lirarious bridges and islands and at which was destined to stain the cor
Hthe winter palace vary. The best es ner of the Admiralty gardens with
timate is 500, although there are ex human blood. The crowd there per
aggerated figures placing the number sisted in refusing to move on, clamor
as high as 5,000. Many men were ac ing for the emperor, and continually
companied by their wives and chil hurling abuse at the troops, but at
dren and in the confusion, which left tempted no violence. Two companies
no time for discrimination, the latter Of the Proebranjensky Guards, of
ishared the fate of the men. The which Emperor Nicholas himself was
itroops, with the exception of a single formerly colonel, which had been
iregiment, which is reported to have standing at ease in front of the pal
•thrown down its arms, remained loyal ace, formed and marched at double
aQd obeyed orders. But the blood quick towards the fatal corner.
.(Which crimsoned the snow has fired Events followed with awful swiftness.
!the brains and passions of the strik The commanding officer shouted, "Dis
ers and turned women as well as men perse, disperse, disperse." Many in
Into wild beasts and the cry of the the crowd turned to flee, but it was
Infuriated populace is for vengeance. too late. A bugle sounded and the
The sympathy of the middle classes men in the front ranks sank to their
knees and both companies fired three
Is with the workmen.
volleys, the first two with blank car
1
Breaks Faith In Emperor.
If Father Gopon, the master mind tridges and the last with ball, if hun
Of the movement, aimed at open revo dred corpses strewed the sidewalk.
lution, he managed the affair like a Many women were pierced through
genius to break the faith of the peo the back as they were trying to es
ple in "The Little Father," who, they cape. The Associated Press corre
Were convinced and whom Father spondent, standing behind the troops,
Gopon had taught them to believe, saw mangled corpses of persons of all
iwould right their wrongs and redress ages and ' both sexes strewing the
their grievances. Gorky, the Russian ground. One boy of thirteen had his
movelist, expresses the opinion that skull pierced and rent by bullets.
ithe day's work will break this faith Great splashes and streams of blood
stained the snow. Only a few of the
©f the people in the emperor.
victims
remained alive, for the fatal
The military authorities had a firm
(grip on every artery in the city, volley was fired at a distance of not
©arred from the bridges and gates, more than twenty paces, and so the
ambulances had little work to do. The
tnen, women and children crossed the
frozen river by twos and threes, hurry- police recruited a large number of
tog to the palace square, where they sleighs to carry off the dead. Heart
witnesses as
iwere sure the emperor would be pres- rending
.
, scenes were
,
ent to hear them. But the street ap- '"es, husbands and mothers came up
jjroaches to the square were cleared to claim their dear ones and were
t)y volleys and Cossack charges. Men carried off with them in the sleighs.
Meanwhile the crowd had drifted
and women, infuriated to frenzy by
up
the Nevsky Prospect, yelling, "Mur
the loss of loved ones, cursed the sol
diers, while they retreated. Men ha derers," "Murderers," and the square
rangued the crowds, telling them that resumed its calm aspect.
Officers Are Mobbed.
the emperor had failed them and that
The
wilder
the time had come to act. Men began , ,
, , element ,in the crowd
to build barricades in the Nevsky' had n °^ S°t the upper hand and prciProspect and at other points, using ceeded to attack every officer in sight.
any material that came to hand and ' £ genGral driving UP . the Nevsky
even chopping down telegraph poles. ! Prospect was mobbed with shouts of
Firing meantime continued at vari-1 Murderer.
His sword was cap
ons Places, soldiers volleying and turned aB,a tr°1,lly- Another general
charging the mob. The whole city1 ^ as "ear y dragged from his sleigh,
was in a state of panic. Several bar-: but etched the driver desperately,
ricades were carried by the troops.; and ln escaping was tsruck on his bald
The little chapel at the Narva gate head by a glass bottle and stunned Was wrecked.
I Swords were wrenched from several
Sound of Firing "Ceases.
- ' P assin S officers and the crowd shouted
With darkness it was feared the' " BrRali theil " swords, but do not bGal
The appearance of several
mob might begin to loot and pillage them "
and even burn, but beyond the break- companies of infantry restored order,
tog of a few windows in the Nevsliy but the crowds refused to dlsysrse
and a
inspect and the pillaging of fruit- and several volleys were fired
chops, order was preserved. By mid-. num,JPr of people killed.
Bight the sound of firing had ceased,1 Barricades erected on the island of
except on Vassili Ostrov island, where Vassili Ostrov were destroyed by
almost immediately, with the
the troops met a renewed demonstra-;
Ition with several volleys. In the
^
^ 1 ' rty wor ^ m en killed,
meantime the strike leaders assembled
Comment on the action of the troops
and decided to continue the struggle md authorities is very bitter and sarJWith arms. No day was fixed for the castlc remarks are made that officers
next demonstration. The strikers are ar ® br£ T 3r against the defenseless
Co excited, however, that trouble is
than against the Japanese, and
expected to continue.
I that "ammunition may be scarce in
It is rumored that M. Witte will be th® far eas ^' but is too plentiful here."
appointed dictator, but the report is
Returns from only three of the nunot confirmed. The authorities, while! merous hosp!tals gIve thirty-two dead
they seem to realize the magnitude and 123 wounded. Many of the
of the crisis /with which .the dynasty wounded have been taken to their
and the autocracy are confronted, an.- homes.
windows and embedded bulyaiTu
•»0ww IXV» •.Jaflg distances from
•ftfiient.
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PARTY OF AMERICANS AMBUSH
ED IN OLD MEXICO.
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ESCORT
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ASKED AND REFUSED
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M exfca.it Officials Thought Party
Large Enough to Protect Itself From
Indians—Secretary Morton'»rSon-mb«w Not Yet Located. ~
<"

MAY BE ANOTHER BLUEBEARD

REFUGEES ARRIVE AT CHE F00

Detectives Seek Man Who Married
Sisters and Suddenly Disappeared.
Chicago, Jan. 23.—The Chicago po
lice officials believe that they have
at last discovered the identity of the
missing janitor of "Holme* Castle,"
where so many women are said to
have been murdered several years
ago by H. H. Holmes, who was after
wards hanged in Philadelphia. De
tectives working on the case of John
Hock, accused by his wife of poison
ing her sister two days before his
marriage to herself, have oome to the
conclusion that Hock is none other
than the Janitor who suddenly disap
peared after testifying in behalf of
Holmes, when the latter was being
tried on a murder charge. Hock an
swers the description of the missing
Janitor In every detail and a deter
mined effort is being made to accom
plish his capture. According to the
police, Hock is still in Chicago and
it is only,a matter of a few hours
before he will be under arrest. Three
more women, the police declare, were
married to Hock, but after living with
him for a few weeks died, after which
he disappeared in the same manner as
he did after marrying Mrs. Emeline
Fischer, a few days ago. '•
;

Report Several More Junk Loads Are
En Route From Port Arthur.
Ohe Foo, Jan. 23.—Twenty-seven
Uen and women, comprising the first
party of refugees from Port Arthur,
arrived here in a junk. They stated
that twenty-two junks, bearing over
600 noncombatants, were also com
ing. The refugees state. that alnce
the first few days following the sur
render of Port Arthur there has been
practically no looting, the Japaaese
officials dealing sternly with all ex
tenders. The Chinese were mete
culpable than the Japanese, who gen-,
erally confined themselves to taking
•mall articles. The concensus of
opinion is that the soldiers behaved
with remarkable self Restraint com
pared with the conduct of others In
similar situations in the history of
wars. Roughly estimated, 200 civil-,
ians lost their lives during the siege;'
The refugees generally exhibit no
signs of ill health from their subsist
ence on a restricted diet.

Nogales, Ariz., Jan. 23.—H. L.
Miller and Charles E. Tolerton, who
escaped in Thursday's Indian massa
cre in Sonora, Mexico, passed through
here with the bodies of Messrs. Coy,
Mackenzie, Call and
Steubinger,
bound for Chicago. The correct
names of the men killed are: Dr. R.
C. Coy, Chicago; John K. Mackenzie,
Chicago; M. A. Call, Sioux City, la.;
James Steubinger, Kewanee, 111.;
Mexican driver.
It now appears that the party asked
for an escort from the Mexican au
thorities at Hermoslllo, and an order
to the military at La Colorado was
issued. Upon reaching La Colorado
the escort was requested, but the
—
• • • —
"
*"
Mexican officials replied that there
were so many in the party that an es
cort was unnecessary. All the mining
men in the district where the massa Assemble in Chicago Auditorium to
cre took place are coming in from j Hear News From St. Petersburg.
camp, and the country will undoubted
ly be in a feverish state for sometime I Chicago, Jan. 23.—Several women
I were injured here in a stampede of
to come.
Dr. Coy's body and head were mu I thousands of excited Russian subtilated, his head being mashed in l jects who clamored for admittance to
with stones. His body was stripped i the West Side Auditorium to hear the
of its clothing, as were the other ; news from St. Petersburg and to
dead. The survivors escaped with I listen to an address by Mme. Kaththeir clothing only, all their money, | erlne Breshkowsky, the socialist
tickets and papers being taken by I worker. Before the doors of the Audi itorium were opened it required a dethe Indians.
William Chapman Potter, son-in-law I tail of policemen to keep the crowd,
of Secretary Morton, has not yet been i which had swelled into the thousands,
located. Within seven miles of the from stampeding and injuring those
scene" of Thursday's tragedy the ' who struggled and pushed and were
Yaquis killed on Friday three Mex i caught in a crush on the stairways
icans. Three Yaqui Copper company I leading to the hall. When the doors
men, Brown, Sauntry and Zeetelle, are I were finally thrown open at least a
probably at Hermosillo. They had score of women, who had fainted durplanned to leave Torres Saturday i ing the rush into the ball, were
morning, but news of the outbreak j trampled upon and more or less inI jured before they could be rescued.
will probably turn them back.Brown is a partner of former Sen Finds Valuables in Chadwick Home.
ator Thurston and resides at Wash
Cleveland, Jan. 23.—United States
ington.
Customs Collector Leach has found
The Mexican authorities will make valuable ivories and laces belonging
every effort to capture the Indians to Mrs. Cassie L. Chadwick in the
and if successful, swift punishment Chadwick home, on Euclid avenue.
will follow.
Mr. Leach is going to learn whether
duty has been paid upon the articles,
all of which have been imported. The
|
. T
goods were* taken to the office of Re
Disregard of Orders by One of Train ceiver Nathan Loeser and examined
Crews Given as Cause.
by an expert. They are said to be
Middleboro, Ky., Jan. 23.—A head-on worth at least $10,000. If it is
collision between two freight trains, shown that the duty has not been
one a double-header, on the Louisville paid upon the goods they will be sold
and Nashville railroad, at Shawnee, to recover the duty and the surplus
Tenn., resulted in the death of four proceeds will become" part of the fund
railroad men and the injury of four which Mr. Loeser is accumulating for
the benefit of Chadwick creditors.
others, two of whom may die.
The known dead are: James Klutz,
fireman; George Mooney, engineer; it. '• Panic in Alliance Theater.
Alliance, Neb., Jan. 23.—Through
Will
Harris, fireman;
Brakeman
the confusion caused by a child faint
Laughley.
Those believed to be fatally injured ing a cry of fire was raised -at the
are: Will Terry, engineer, internally Pheland opera house, which resulted
injured; Will Killinger, conductor, leg in a panic among an audience com
broken and mashed; L. P. Larue, engi posed entirely of children, that would
have proved disastrous had not mem
neer, scalded.
Those seriously injured are: Fory bers of the company and other coolOakley, flagman; Lon Sprinkler, fire headed people worked energetically
man; Brakeman Stotzer, injured about for a few minutes. ,As it was, several
children were slightly injured through
head.
The southbound train should have being trampled upon, while three
met the northbound, which was a small tots were rescued clinging to
double-header, at Wheeler, Va. The the railing of an exit nearly thirty
trains met 300 yards east of the sta feet from the street. One woman
tion at Shawnee, on a slight curve, jumped from this distance, but was
and came together with terrific force. not seriously hurt.
All three engines were completely de
Arrested as a Bank Embezzler.
molished and Fireman Klutz, Engi
Des Moines, ' Jan. 23.—Carl N.
neer Mooney, Fireman Harris and
Spencer, until recently assistant cash
Brakeman Laughley were buried un
ier of the Des Moines National bank,
der an avalanche of steel. The north
was arrested by United States Deputy
bound train was carrying twenty-five
Marshal Johnson charged with hav
cars, seven of which were demolished.
ing embezzled $6,000 of the funds be
John Eaton, conductor, of Corbin and
longing to the bank. The affair cov
his brakeman saw what was coming
ers a period of several years and was
and escaped by cutting loose the cab
alleged to have been discovered two
one mile from the spot where the
months a'go, when Spencer was dis
;
trains came together.
missed. Spencer lias been prominent
in local circles and is well known as
Bellboy Charged With Jewei Robbery.
Pasadena, Cal., Jan. 23.—Diamonds a church member.
f

WOMEN INJUREDJN STAMPEDE

FOUR KILLED IN COLLISION

WIL*. CONTROL FISCAL AFFAIRS
OF DOMINICAN REPUBLIC.
MO

PROTECTORATE
>W:A-

INTENDED

*

Dkets as Receiver for the Creditors.
Action la Taken at the Request of
the Local Government—Necessary
t» Stop InterventionWashington, Jan. 23.—After a con
sultation with Secretary Hay the fol
lowing statement regarding the situ
ation in Santo Domingo was issued
by Assistant Secretary Loomls:
"The Dominican republic, after ma
ture consideration of existing condi
tions, has formally and freely invited
the government of the United States
to assist it in the administration of
its customs revenues and to aid it in
putting its fiscal system upon a firm
and business-like basis. The govern
ment of the United States having
been repeatedly and emphatically in
formed by more than one of the great
powers that it ought either to try to
evolve some order out of the financial
chaos in the Dominican republic or
assent to certain European creditors
of that republic doing this and to
the administration of the Dominican
custom houses by them, supported by
their warships, has deemed it advis
able, in view of the unfortunate finan
cial conditions in Santo Domingo,
which for the last ten years have been
rapidly growing worse, to accept the
Invitation of the Dominican govern
ment and, therefore, representatives
of this government and of Santo Do
mingo have signed a memorandum of
a proposed agreement looking to the
American control pf fiscal affairs upon
the request and with the consent of
the Dominican government.
The
United States proposes to guarantee
the territorial integrity of the Do
minican republic. It is not the pur
pose of this government tp assume
a protectorate over Santo Domingo
or to interfere with or participate in
its domestic affairs any further than
the collection of its customs revenues,
the necessary revision of its tariff
laws and the adjustment, through
properly constituted tribunals, or
commissions of its foreign claims and
put its economic and fiscal organiza
tion on a sound basis."

IMPEACHMENT JCASE IN SENATE

Preliminaries to Be Followed by State
hood Bill Discussion.
Washington, Jan. 23.—The United
States senate this week will V trans
form itself into a court of justice for
the trial of the impeachment charges
against Judge Charles Swayne of
Florida. Official information of the
action of the house having been given,
it is expected that notice of the sen
ate's readiness to hear the charges
will be conveyed to the house immedi
ately after it convenes today.
The managers of the joint state
hood bill are very hopeful of .securing
an agreement to vote on that measure
before the close of the week. The
opponents of the bill do not admit
this possibility, but those senators
who feel confident of the acceptance
of some one of the amendments elim
inating Arizona • from the question
say they will be prepared for a vote
as soon as the discussion is exhausted.
It is the intention of Senator Beveridge to keep the bill to the front as
much as possible until it is voted on.
Unless legislation for government
rate making for the railroads shall
be injected into the house this week
the legislative work days will be de
voted to the annual appropriation
bills. No program on the rate ques
tion has been agreed on. However,
the introduction of the Hepburn bill
on this subject Saturday and the long
consideration that has been given the
matter in committee, indicate that the
house soon will be asked to give con
sideration to the proposition. The
District of Columbia appropriation
bill has the right of way and follow
ing this the pension appropriation
bill and the postoffice supply meas
ure are next in line. These measures
and other jewelry to th'e total value
4 i- doubtless will consume the week with
Editor Shoots an Attorney.
of $35,000, belonging to Mrs. William
Storm Lake, la., Jan. 23.—A. A. some minor measures that may be
D. Edey, wifo. of a prominent member Smith, editor of the Buena Vista given a little time.
of the New York Stock exchange, Vidette, shot and fatally wounded H.
have been stolen from a room in the | F. Schultz, ex-county attorney, in tie
No Strike on Pennsylvania.
Hotel Maryland, in this city. James j latter's office. Three bullets entered
Philadelphia, Jan. 23.—It is the ex
Doyle, the head bellboy of the hotel, j Schultz's body. As the third shot was pectation of all those directly inter
has been arrested on suspicion of hav fired Schultz jumped out of the second ested in the matter that a final settle
ing taken the jewelry.
story window. Smith gave himself up. ment of the differences existing be
Smith alleges that on Dec. 1 Schultz tween the Brotherhood of Railway
Locomotive Boiler Lets Go.
made improper proposals to his wife. Trainmen and the Pennsylvania Rail
Mountain Lake Park, Md., Jan. 23. This affair led to the shooting.
road company will be reached ,at to
•—An engine attached to a Baltimore
day's meeting of the representatives
and Ohio freight train exploded near
Albia Marshal Gets Rehearing.
of the crmpany and the men. The
this place. Several cars were de
Albia, la., Jan. 22.—Thomas Smith, board of adjustment of the trainmen's
railed and Brakeman F. Johnson and I the city marshal who shot a man who union held a session, at whiah were
Fireman J. L. Simpson were killed. | was trying to assist his father to es- present P. H. Morrissey, grand mas
Engineer A. W. Stranghagen was se j cape from the marshal, has been ter of the brotherhood, and R. G. Lee,
riously injured. All of the men be granted a rehearing by the supremo the vice grand master. Beyond the
longed in Cumberland.
court. Smith was convicted of man statement that, the board discussed
slaughter and the motion for a rehear the situation, fething was given out
Four Perish in Flames.
ing was not resisted by the state.
for publication.
r
Iron River, Wis., Jan. 23.—The resi
I
Thirty
Cars
Derailed,
dence of George Barnes, one of the
Adams Files Answer to Peabody.
best known farmers in northern Wis j Dedham, la., Jan. 22.—Thirty cars
Denver, Jan. 23.—The answer of
consin, was burned early today. Four In a freight train on the Milwaukee Governor Alva Adams to the allega
persons perished. The dead: Mrs. i were derailed here and the merchan- tions of former Governor James H.
George Barney Jennie May Barnes, 1 dise and coal piled in a heap. The Peabody, contestant for the office, was
Marginia Barnes, Miss Elsie Miest- damage is estimated at $30,000. The filed. It makes a general denial of
ner of Washburn, Wis., a school wreck occurred throu~h the breaking Peabody's allegations, and specifically
of an axle on freight No. 61.
teacher.
charges fraud. It alleges "divers cor
porations and mine owners' associa
1
'<*" Will Be Buried at Sioux City
vj .broker Dies From Injuries; •
tlons" conspired with the Republican
Sioux City, Jan. 23.—Word was re
Ormond, Fla., Jan. 23.—Frank H.
state central committee, and spent
Croker of New York died here from ceived here by At F. Call, a prominent > large sums in securing fraudulent
his son, Mer- ' registration lists, padding registration
the effects of the injuries ,'hA,- received Attorney,, ot the death
in an automobile accident. His mother, »fll Cali,! in,,an- ^l^n^^ssacre ;;1> : lists, cornicing flexion <>fflcl»la
t

FARMER KILLSjS TWO SONS
Follows This by Burning His Property
and Committing Suicide.
McPherson, Kan., Jan. 23.—Charles
Luxhorn, a farmer living fourteen
miles southwest of here, killed his
two sons, young boys aged six and
ten years, burned his house and barn,
with all of their contents, and shot
and killed himself. Luxhorn smoEh
ered his sons to death and took their
bodies to a neighbor's orchard, a half
mile distant, where he laid them on
the ground and covered them with
'blankets. Luxhorn then returned to
his home and set fire to all of his
property, after which he killed him
self. He had been arrested for mis
treating his Yife and children and"
was to have appeared in court today.

• • -

'V.v'r.

viSSSt:
Circassians in Revolt.
Victoria, B. C., Jan. 23.—Captain
Orlan Cullen, representative of the
Imperial Marine association of Tokio,
received a cablegram from Constanti
nople to the effect that 1,500 Circas
sians had revolted and killed the Rus
sian guard, numbering 200, at Slavlnt,
ln the Caucasus, and that Russians
and Turks in large numbers were
crossing the frontier into the Caucausus to spread revolution in Tiflis
province. Tiflis City Is praclically in
a state of siege, he said, and commu
nication is had only by dispatch
bearers;..,^....
Santiago Is Shakep. v><
Santiago, Cuba, Jan.' 23.—T
have been thtee distinct £ai;thquak
of increasing force "'"within the la
twenty-four hours, causing consid
able excitement. No serious damage
was done, but there is fear, there will
be more shocks.
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Tempered
•ViMiat Foam is tlTo yeast that
took, the Flrat Grand Prize ut
tbfeSt. Louis Exposition, und
is oolii by all grocero at 5c •
u pa okage—enough for 40
louvtm. Send ft postal card >
for oar new llluBiratea uook, r
" Good Bread: How to Make -,'
It."

NORTHWESTERN YEAST GO.
CHICAGO, ILL.
Beware of Counterfeits.
"DeWiti's is the only genuine Witc
Hazel Salve-' writes J. L. Tucker, o
Centre. Ala. "I have used it in m
family for Piles, Cuts and Burns fo
years and can recommend it to be th
oest Salve on the market.
Ever
family should keep it, as it is an i
valuable household remedy, and shou'
always be kept on hand for immedia
use." Mrs. Samuel Gage, of Nor
Bush, N. Y., says: I had a fever so
on mj ankle for twelve years that if
doctors could not cure. All salves ;
blood remedies proved worthless^
could not walk for over two ye)
Finally I was persua ded to trji
Hazel Salve, which has^««^
cured rae. lt is a won&Mr-",?3

